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Muses Valley
A three - Millenial Vineyard

The vineyards of Ascre were famous 
since the second millennia B.C., and the 
small village of Ascre was well known, 
in Ancient Greece, for the high quality 
wines that were produced from the 
grapes of Muses Valley, at the South 
East slopes of Helicon Mountain. 

This valley has an ideal microclimate & 
soil characteristics for vineyards and 
this why people always planted vines in 
this land and always produced wine for 
the last 3000 years.

The high quality grapes produced in 
Muses Valley give the winemaker the 
chance to produce the unique character 
terroir driven wines of Ascre.

Pausanias (writer in Ancient Greece) 
wrote “Ascre is the land that has a lot of 
vineyards & grapes“  

This Valley is the home land of Hesiod 
(Famous poet that lived in Ancient 
Greece the same period as Homer).

Samartzis Estate
Total Vineyard Management

Samartzis Estate 
The Winery

Samartzis Estate vineyards are located in 
the center of Muses Valley, between two 
rivers Permissos & Olmios. We highly 
respect the environment and we cultivate 
our land with the less intervention. This is 
the core philosophy of Samartzis Estate 
that helps us to express the character of 
the land in our wines.

Our winery is located 2km away from 
our vineyards. The use of modern 
technology in combination with 
traditional winemaking technics help us 
in the production of high quality & 
unique character “terroir” driven 
expressive wines. 

The core of our wine making philosophy 
is “one vineyard - one wine”



δύο ποτάμια 
White dry

Kontoura White

PGI THEBES
Land:

The vineyard (traditional buss vines) was planted in 1962 (60 years old) 
at the Southern slopes of Helicon Mountain (top of 1280 meters high), 
in Muses Valley at 380-420m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4440

The soil is clay and gravel with 3-5% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Plot name: Episkopi

Wine:

Color is pale lemon with green notes.

Aromas of citrus, lemon, pineapple and white flowers. 

Acidity is refreshing, average to high

Taste of crispy tropical fruit and lemon. 

Body is medium with long aftertaste.

ABV is 12,5%

Awards in International Competitions



Κλεψύδρα
White dry

Malagousia

PGI CENTRAL GREECE
Land:

The vineyard (Royat formation) was planted in 1989 
at the Southern slopes of Helicon (top of 1280 meters high), 
in Muses Valley at 380-420m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4440

The soil is clay and gravel with 3-5% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Wine:

Color is pale green with lemon notes.

Aromas of peach, mango and white pepper. 

Acidity is refreshing, average to high

Taste of crispy peach and tropical fruits. 

Body is light with long aftertaste.

ABV is 12,5%

Awards in International Competitions



δύο ποτάμια BARRIQUE
White dry

Kontoura White

PGI THEBES

Land:

The vineyard (traditional buss vines) was planted in 1962 (60 years old) 
at the Southern slopes of Helicon Mountain (top of 1280 meters high), 
in Muses Valley at 380-420m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4440

The soil is clay and gravel with 3-5% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Plot name: Episkopi

Wine:

Color is pale lemon with yellow (gold) notes.

Aromas of citrus, lemon, melon, dried fruits (almond) and vanilla notes. 

Acidity is refreshing, average to high

Taste is mellow, creamy, layered, complex of mature tropical fruit and honey. 

Body is medium with long aftertaste.

ABV is 12,5%

Awards in International Competitions



δύο ποτάμια
Rose dry

Grenache Rouge

PGI THEBES

Land:

The vineyard (Royat formation) was planted in 1992 
at the Western slopes of Tripio Lithari (hollow stone) hill at 280m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4200

The soil is sandy clay with 2-3% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Plot name: Davlosis

Wine:

Color is pale pink with ruby notes.

Aromas of strawberries, cherry and sweet spice (cinnamon). 

Acidity is refreshing, average to high

Taste of crispy fresh strawberries, red fruit & cinnamon. 

Body is medium with long aftertaste.

ABV is 13,0%

Awards in International Competitions



Mouhtaro One Rose
Rose dry

Mouhtaro (100%)

PGI THEBES
Land:

Mouhtaro vineyard (Royat formation)

at the Southern slopes of Helicon Mountain (top of 1280 meters high), in Muses Valley at 380-420m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4200

The soil is clay and gravel with 6-8% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 8000 Kgr / Ha

Plot name: Papanikolas

Wine:

Color is dark pink with ruby notes.

Aromas of wild strawberries and pomegranate. 

Acidity is crispy, average to high

Taste of crispy wild strawberries and pomegranate.

Body is medium+ with long aftertaste.

ABV is 13,0%



«S»
Red dry

Syrah // Maceration Innovative

PGI CENTRAL GREECE

Land:

The vineyard (Royat formation) was planted in 1995 at 280-320m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4200

The soil is sandy clay with 2-3% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Wine:

Color is dark ruby red.

Aromas of black fruit (cherry, berries of the forest) & spice (black pepper). 

Acidity is refreshing, average to high with mellow and round tannins.

Taste of crispy black fruit, black pepper & cinnamon. 

Body is medium with long aftertaste.

ABV is 13,5%

A unique technic. The extraction of the seeds from the grapes before the start of 
the fermentation, gives us a wine that has tannins only from the skin of the 
grapes (mild & mellow tannins). Also the extensive use of CO2 during the phase 
of the cold extraction of color & aromas, helps us to use a very low quantity of 
Sulfites.



«Μ»
Red dry

Merlot (70%) – Mouhtaro (30%)
PGI CENTRAL GREECE
Land:

Merlot vineyard (Royat formation) was planted in 1992 at 280-320m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4400

The soil is clay with 2-3% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Mouhtaro vineyard

at the Southern slopes of Helicon Mountain (top of 1280 meters high), in Muses Valley at 380-420m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4440

The soil is clay and gravel with 3-5% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Wine:

Color is ruby red.

Aromas of sour black fruit (sour cherry, red berries of the forest) & sweet spice (cinnamon). 

Acidity is refreshing, average to high with mellow and round tannins.

Taste of crispy sour black fruit, butter, caramel & cinnamon. 

Body is medium with long aftertaste.

ABV is 13,5%

Awards in International Competitions



«Μ» BARRIQUE
Red dry – Grand Reserve

Merlot (50%) – Mouhtaro (50%)
12 months maturation in 225l oak barrels & 8 months in bottles

PGI CENTRAL GREECE
Land:

Merlot vineyard (Royat formation) was planted in 1992 at 280-320m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4400

The soil is clay with 2-3% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Mouhtaro vineyard

at the Southern slopes of Helicon Mountain (top of 1280 meters high), in Muses Valley at 380-420m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4440

The soil is clay and gravel with 3-5% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 9000 Kgr / Ha

Wine:

Color is ruby red.

Aromas of sour black fruit (sour cherry, red berries of the forest), vanilla, chocolate, cacao & sweet spice (cinnamon). 

Acidity is refreshing, average to high with mellow and round tannins.

Taste of crispy sour black fruit, butter, caramel & cinnamon. 

Body is medium with long aftertaste.

ABV is 13,5%

Awards in International Competitions



ΜΟΥΧΤΑΡΟ «Παπανικόλας»
Red Dry – Grand Reserve

Mouhtaro (100%)
12 months maturation in large oak barrels & 12 months in bottles

PGI THEBES
Land:

Mouhtaro vineyard (Royat formation)

at the Southern slopes of Helicon Mountain (top of 1280 meters high), in Muses Valley at 380-420m altitude.

The vines per HA are 4200

The soil is clay and gravel with 6-8% gradient

The vineyard is not irrigated // The average yield is 8000 Kgr / Ha

Plot name: Papanikolas

Wine:

Color is dark black ruby red.

Aromas of black fruit (black cherry, black berries of the forest), vanilla, chocolate, cacao, floral notes (violet) & 
sweet spice (cinnamon). 

Acidity is refreshing, high with mellow and round tannins.

Taste is rich, creamy, layered, dense with flavors of black fruit, butter, caramel, chocolate & cinnamon. 

Body is full with very long aftertaste.

ABV is 14,5%

Awards in International Competitions



Winery and Muses Valley Vineyards
1 Hesiod Street, M.D. of Ascre, 
Aliartos - Thespies, 32002, 
Boeotia, Greece
Tel. +30 22620 67009
Email: info@samartziswines.gr
Web: www.samartziswines.gr
Facebook: @samartziswines
Instagram: @samartziswines

mailto:info@samartziswines.gr
https://www.samartziswines.gr/
https://www.facebook.com/samartziswines/
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